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Iff you haven’t done it already,

mark your calendar for June 29 -

July 3, 2005. That’s the date

when all your hard work and

dedication in 2004 pays off!  Great

food, exciting entertainment,

fantastic events and activities...and

it’s all designed around YOU!  You

are the best, and you continue to

prove it year after year.

United American works hard to

create memories at Convention that

will last a lifetime.  Yet Convention is

also a time to motivate you.  We

want you coming back every year to

receive the recognition you deserve

and to create new memories.  At

Fiestamerica Grand at Coral

Beach, Cancun, you’ll do that

and so much more!

Fiestamericana Grand is one of

the leading hotels of the world,

and is one of only four AAA Five

Diamond Resorts in the

Caribbean.  You’ll indulge in a

world of spectacular beauty and

world-class luxury and amenities.

Get up at dawn and pack your

day full of activity or lie by the pool

and let the Caribbean sun warm

your body and spirit.

You’re coming down the stretch of

spring and heading toward the

starting line of summer – about

halfway to qualification for next

year’s Convention.  Are you on

schedule to be part of the

spectacular celebration in Cancun?

If not, now is the time to kick it into

high gear!  It will be a great

opportunity to renew acquaintances,

talk shop, and spend quality time

with friends and loved ones.  Branch

Convention is the ultimate family

reunion, and we want all our family

to be there!

Are You on Track for

Remember, the Fourth Month
Persistency Report is now used to determine
Convention attendance and award and honor
recipients. Your CLOB rate must be below
36%.  In order to attend Convention, an
individual/branch must also have growth in
in force premium.


